
MENU

Desserts,
Tea & Coffee

Please notify your server of any intolerances as many of our
dishes need to be altered to suit certain allergies



Desserts

PERSIAN SAFFRON ICE CREAM   8
Homemade special recipe ice cream with pistachio,
cream and saffron 

FALUDEH SHIRAZI   12
Ancient and traditional frozen Persian dessert dating
back to 400BC. Made with vermicelli noddles, mint
and rose water 

FALUDEH SHIRAZI & ICE CREAM  17
Combination of Persian Ice Cream & Faludeh Shirazi

SHOLEHZARD  10
Persian Saffron Rice Pudding

CHOCOLATE BROWNIES   10
Freshly baked in-house daily

CHEESECAKE   12
Daily selection of fresh cheesecake 

SHABESTAN TRUE TASTE OF PERSIA

BAGLAVA   10
Classic Middle-eastern pastry made of many layers of
filo pastries, filled with chopped nuts, sweetened with
honey and rose water

KUNAFE   17
Kunafe layered with mixed nuts and seasoned lemon
zest

Prices shown are subject to 7% GST & 10% service charge

Coffee
BLACK COFFEE                            
COFFEE WITH MILK                     
SINGLE / DOUBLE ESPRESSO     
MACCHIATO                                
CAPPUCCINO 
LATTE 
MOCHA 
HOT CHOCOLATE 

6 
7 
6/8
6 
8 
8 
8 
8

Vegan



Specialty Brew
SHABESTAN TRUE TASTE OF PERSIA

PERSIAN TEA               8           12
SAFFRON TEA                                 20
SAFFRON MINT TEA                     20

Prices shown are subject to 7% GST & 10% service charge

ASSAM HARMUTTY 
Established in 1870, Harmutty Estate offers tea with incredible full-bodied smoothness
and a mat sweetness. Assam teas are famous for their full- bodied, intensive taste.
Aromatic black tea – strong and robust, but wonderfully balanced. Also perfect to enjoy
with a dash of milk or cream. 
Pairing recommendation: Meat stews and charcoal-grilled dishes 

EARL GREY 
Legend has it that on a British clipper boat casks of bergamot oil broke in a heavy
storm. The oil spilled over the whole boat – also completely soaking the fresh tea crops
on board. But despite disposing the tea the British found that this new tea creation was
a heavenly gift. A gentle black tea, enrobed by a fruity citric note of lemon and
bergamot. 
Pairing recommendation: Cheesecake of the day 

MILKY OOLONG 
An absolute speciality from China with a fascinatingly creamy taste. Hard, tightly
rolled and lightly fermented tea leaves, vaporized with milk steam. Thanks to this
effect the natural delicacy and sweetness of this tea type – creamy-milky note that
spoils your taste buds. 
Pairing recommendation: Jujeh saffroni, chicken masti 

CHINA JASMINE 
A classic green tea highlighted with the perfumy, floral note of jasmine. 
Pairing recommendation: Caesar Persia with Grilled Chicken Salad 

Artisanal Teas

Glass       Pot

10 PER POT 
3-4 cups serving



KIR ROYAL 
This tea is named after the famous cocktail which is based on a black currant liquor. 
It has a bright fragrant fruit and berry composition with a sparkling flavour and an
intensive, elegant red infusion color.
Pairing recommendation: Koresh-E-Fesenjan Ba Ordak, Pasand Kebab, Bakhtiari Beef 

WILD BERRY
Caffeine Free
A fine balance of sweetness coming from apple pieces, berries and the sweet
blackberries on the one side and a pleasant, refreshing sourness from hibiscus and
rosehip on the other side.
Pairing recommendation: Tabouli Salad, Shirazi Salad, Gulf Salad, Caesar Persia Salad 

PEPPERMINT
Caffeine Free
The cooling freshness of mint tea satisfies your thirst on a scorching day, refreshes and
calms you down. A natural and intensive experience! 
Pairing recommendation: Shandiz, Lamb Kubideh, Soltani, Fish Kebab 

ROOIBOS STRAWBERRY CREAM 
Caffeine Free
The smooth, creamy character of rooibos tea and the fruity flavor of straw- berries go
together very well. In the shiny, intensive infusion you will find a hint of the sun
setting over the African savanna.
Pairing recommendation: Baghlava, Persian Saffron Ice Cream 

CHAMOMILE
Caffeine Free
Whole chamomile flowers show their natural beauty and unfold their intensive and
fresh floral character in the cup. Let them warm you up and calm you down. Try with
honey for natural sweetness.
Pairing recommendation: Khoresh-E-Gureh-O-Jujeh-O-Bademjan, Zereshk Polo with
Chicken, Koresh-E-Fesenjan Ba Ordak  

SHABESTAN TRUE TASTE OF PERSIA

Prices shown are subject to 7% GST & 10% service charge

Artisanal Teas
10 PER POT 

3-4 cups serving


